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(Photo by Cpl Spence)
F-18s from 416 Sqn Cold Lake (above) and F-16s from the 120th Fighter Interceptor Group (below right) participated in exer-
cise Amalgam Warrior.
A major NORAD exercise in

volving aircraft from the United
States and Canada was held last
week with a number of T-33, F-
16, Challenger and F-18 aircraft
flying from Comox. Called
Amalgam Warrior, the exercise
was held over a three day period,
starting on Tuesday, 9 April, and
finishing on Thursday, II April.
It was considered to be a major
exercise because it involved all of
the wester seaboard, southwest
and northwestNorthAmerica and
Alaska. Scenarios were simu
lated up to and including full war
time operation.

416 Sqn from Cold Lake pro
vided eight F-I8 aircraft and eight
F-I6s from the 120h Fighter In
terceptor Group at Great Falls
Montana also showed up. T-33
aircraft from Comox deployed to
Vandenberg California and Port

Hardy. A Challenger aircraft
from Greenwood was also in
volved.

The exercise was designed to
test the full combat capabilities of
the fighter aircraft and crews as
well as the command and control
clement. Here at Comox, the ma
jority of the flying was done out
over the water near Tofino al
though the aficrbumers could be
heard and seen with interest at all
hours of the day near the base.

NORAD, a bilateral defence
agreement between Canada and
the United States, has its head
quarters in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. Since 1958, NORAD
has provided a joint command
and control system for continen
tal North America air defence.
The Canadian goverment re
cently renewed its commitment to
the agreement.

2

Sea Cadet
dies after

school sport
injury

Sea Cadet Petty OITicer sec
ond class Paul Annstrong died
Wednesday at a Vancouver hospi-
tal after sustaining an injury dur
ing a physical education class at
Highland Secondary School.
PO2 Armstrong was apparently
struck in the head by the elbow of
another student during an acci
dental fall on Tuesday, 9 April.
He later complained to the school
staff that he was not feeling well
and was taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital. IIe was then
Medevaced to Vancouver where
he succumbed to his injury at2:30
a.m. on Wednesday.

PO2 Armstrong was a honour
student and a well liked young
man. He was very enthusiastic
about his cadet involvement and
joined the local corps at the age of
12. He and fellow cadet Clayton
McConnell won the 1995 Na
tional Sailing Regatta held in
Halifax. He also recently at
tended theRCMP boot camp held
at HMCS Quadra.

A scholarship fund is being es
tablished by the seacadets in hon
our ofPO2 Armstrong's memory.
Donations may be made to the
Comox Valley Credit Union or
through the Port Augusta Sea Ca
dets. For more information con
tact Mrs. Harrison of the Navy
League of Canada at 338-4531.
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BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT:

Fri 19 Apr- music by CONTINENTALS
Fri 26 Apr - music by ABOUT TIME
Fri 03 May - music by ELDORADO
Fri 10 May - music by EASTERNERS
Fri 17 May - music by SHABOOM
Fri 24 May - music by VESTED INTEREST
Fri 31 May - music by ELDORADO

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS......................Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7.00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 pm

Monday night Men's Dart League recessed until Sept.
TUESDAYS......................Mixed Dart Leaguer recessed until Sept.

Ladies Crib League recessed until Sept.
WEDNESDAYS................Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7.00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League recessed until Sept.
THURSDAYS...........' Ist Br.I60 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7.30 pm

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7.30 pm
·2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

·3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS.............TGIF, Mcat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 -6:00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS....................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:.00 - 6:00 pm
SPECIALEVENTS:
Sun 21 Apr - Euchre Tournament in Lounge. Registration at
12:30 pm, Start 1:00 pm.
Sun 12 May - Mother's Day - Wine & Cheese, dancing to
Karaoke Sound Stage 3:00 - 7.00 pm.
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022..---·---

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322
REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO ........................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7.00 pm
MEATDRAW.............every Fni 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3.00 pm
DANCE.............................................every Friday night, 8.00 pm

Norm's Combo ... 19April
Eldorado 26April

EUCHRE................................everyMonday night 7.00 pm
FUN CRIB................................very Wednesday night 8.00 pm
FUN DARTS every Timrsday night 7:00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB Sun. 28 April at 1:00 pm
BARGAIN DAY cvery Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS..every Weds & Fri 11:30 am-I :30 pm

#¢t4¢¢t44¥

General Meeting Tuesday, 23 April at 7:30 pm
rt444gr4¢¥444444

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Mother's Day - Sun 12 May

Live entertainment by "Kirby" 2 -6 pm
Steak BBQ, salads, baked potato, buns: $5.00 per plate.

Spring Charity Auction - 18 May at 1 :00 pm
Please drop off donations at the Branch OfTice.
Proceeds to Cancer Society and other charities.

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
+Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

24 April (Wed)
27 April (Sa)

04 May (Sat)
12 May (Sun)

Executive Meeting 2000 hours
Charter Ball - I00 tickets @ $20.00
Food: Manuel. Music: Live orchestra
Bingo Wind-up 2000 hours
Mother's Day Brunch 1100-1300 hours

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday &: Saturday 1200 - 0100 hrs
Sunday 1300 - 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

Chaplains Chatter

by Charlie "the Chaplain" Massey
God's Son

God gavc his only begotten Son
That all who follow might be won...
He came into the world one night
And in a stable first saw light.
And with His father carried wood
To learn a trade as all boys should.
In the Holy City there
He first showed others the Father's care.
He read and taught the Holy Word
So others who have never heard
Could come and hear the Father's voice
And make for Him their personal choice.
From inside the temple He went to the world
Where people's heads only spun and twirled.
And there He sat on the beach and taught
Till by His word they found themselves caught.
To Him the faithful came to be healed
But unless they had faith He would not yield.
Those who saw Him in His true light
To them He answered their spiritual blight.
For those who came with selfish threat
He taught them a lesson they 'II never forget.
When envy developed because of this man,
The people aroused, they began to demand
That the life of this man should be taken away
And more and more people began to be swayed.
Finally the rulers began to give in
And even the people with forgiven sin.
So they ledHim away to a hill that was near
And the people sent up a terrible cheer.
A large wooden cross, between two more
Again and again the whole crowd roared.
They hung Him there on the cross to die
And thought they were free from this weird guy.
His believers went there and took Him away
To bury, according to custom; their way.
The tomb, from a rock, was scaled with a stone
And the soldiers stood guard as the mourners moaned.
The third day came and they went with speed,
To the man who was taken because of their greed.
They found Him not there but an angel instead,
And they stood and quaked with fear and dread.
They were told by the angel that He wasn't there.
The grave for Him hadn't been a snare.
Since that time we have looked to Christ,
And searched ourselves because of the price
This man paid on our behalf,
And some of us still just sit and laugh.
But let me tell you of this man's goal
He came with one purpose: to save our soul.
And this will happen if we would
Open our hearts as we all should.
And when this happens to one and all
His task will be over and we'll never fall.
Never again do we lave to be poor
In faith, in hope, or in love as before.
Let us share this love with all we meet
For only in this way will life be sweet.
Life for all can be beautiful too
If only we'd do as we could do.
And then the brotherhood of man
Will all have the love that He had for man.

REI's cwrawr@@
Steam Cleaning
Exhaust Pipe lending
Trek&:Aito Repair;
Auto Propane &:Repairs
Propane KeyLock:

I51 IYLN ROAD. COUITEMI AVE REI0 334-3844

Girl Guide
Cookie
Week

Did you know that each person
in B.C. enjoyed an average of six
Girl Guide cookies last year!
Cookie Day in B.C. was first held
in 1948 and the tradition contin
ues. This year, Cookie Weck is
April 27 to May 5.

Girls of all ages will soon be at
your door selling the famous
chocolate and vanilla sandwich
cookies made from a recipe used
exclusively for Girl Guide Cook
ies. Each box of cookies costs
$3.00.

The Cumberland, Denman Is
land and Union Bay girls will go
door-to-door on Saturday April
27 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The Comox girls will also do their
"blitz" in Comox on the same day
and at the Comox Mall through
out the week. The Courtenay
units will sell cookies around
town starting on April 27 and at
the Driftwood Mall on the April
27 weekend. Mt. Washington
girls will sell throughout the week
as well.

Cookies will also be available
for purchase in Cumberland at
Babe's Cafe, Marochies, Mini
Mart and the Home Store
throughout Cookie Week.

We urge everyone to try to sup
port the girls within their town as
each group depends on the resi
dents of their respective neigh
bourhood for support.

All the Sparks, Brownies,
Guides, Pathfinders and Senior
Branches of Guiding in the Co
mox Valley will benefit from the
cookie sales since ALL the profits
remain in B.C. One half goes to
our Provincial Council to sponsor
training, travel assistance forgirls
and leaders, campsite mainte
nance and much more. The sec
ond half remains within each
Guiding unit here in the valley to
support the girls in their many
activities.

Guiding is proud to be self suf
ficient. In B.C. we arc not men
bers of United Way and do not
depend on grants. Our member
ship fees and various fundraising
efforts allow us to cover most of
our expenses. We are especially
grateful to all the residents of the
Comox Valley for their continued
support.

DELICIOUS
Girt Guide

Sandwich Cookies
On Sale April 27 to

May 5

Contact:
Ruth Seabloom

339-0688
Girt Guides
of Canada
Guides
du Canada
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Air Show
Kick off

The activities associated with
Airshow 96 will officially begin
tonight, Thursday 18 April, with
the unveiling of the airshow
painting by John Rutherford and
the presentation of the official air
show T-shirt and ball cap.

Sgt Debi Perfitt, the airshow
sponsor coordinator, says that the
official presentation will take
place in the OITiccrs' Mess be
tween 7.00 and 7:30pm and all of
the sponsors (to date) will be in
attendance. Dignitaries and
members of the media have been
invited to attend.

Look for details of the presen
tation in the next Totem Times,
along with a list of sponsors and
features on Airshow 96 activities.

No CFR
The CFRP will not be opened

for competition in 1996. A re
quirements analysis, in the light
of current restructuring, has con
firmed that no need exists for of
ficer production through this
program at this time.

APRIL IS DENTAL HEALTH MONTI.
The Dent2l Proteslcn et B.C.

Airshow

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties
0pen 7 Days a Week

1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay
338-1488

On & Off the Base

Activite d'Avril, April activities
Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox

Voici unc liste d'activites offertes
par I'Association Francophone
pour le mois d'avril:
Mini Franco-Fun: (18 mois a 5
ans). Jeudi, le 18 avnil. Theme -
Les animaux. Heure - 10H00 a
11H30 (a l'Association).
Grand Franco-Fun: (6 a 12
ans). Samcdi, le 27 avril - un
film. Heure 12H30 a 14H00 (a
I'Association).
Chorale Francophone (Les

Voix de l'Ile): Tous les mardis
soirs a 7H30. Lieu - Salle de mu
sique, ecole Puntledge.
Cinema-famille: Vendredi, le 26
avril, heure 7HOO. Licu - Asso
ciation. Titre - Louis 19.
Francophone Association activi
ties for the month of April:
Mini Franco-Fun: (18 mos - 5
yrs). Thursday, 18 April from 10-
11:30 a.m. at the Association.
Theme - animals.

To book this or any ofour other B.C. vacation specials, :all
Super, atural British Columbia at

1-800-663-6000

TOTEM TIMES 3
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Grand Franco-Fun: (6-12yr5).
Movi on Saturday, 27 April from
12:30-14:00 p.m. at the Associa
tion.

Francophone Choir - Les Voix
de l'Ile: Every Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Puntledge School Music
Room.
Family Movie: "Louis 19" on
Friday, 26 April at 7.00p.m. at the
Association.

' .
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The Editor
gets a
word in

Vacation Surprises

Ifyou'r planning a vacation this summer, and you intend to use gover
ment campgrounds, then you would be well advised to phone ahead and
see ifyou need a reservation. It seems that thc new federal policy with
some federal campgrounds is to accept reservations some 90 days in
advance, for those of us organized enough to knowwhen and where we'II
be on a given vacation day.

During the Easter long weekend, my family and I normally go to Tofino
to take in the Whale Festival activities associated with the whale migra
tion. About aweek prior to departure, a notice arrived in the mail outlining
the newParks Canada policy on reservations and this indicatcd that certain
parks were accepting advance reservations. My wife immediately phoned
the toll free reservation number (busy) and kept trying for the better part
of an hour, only to find in the end that the Greenpoint campground was
completely booked for the long weekend. No recourse, no drive-ins,
nothing. It's booked.

Now it seems that this new way ofoperating is the result ofa re-engineer
ing effort on the part ofParks Canada. Given the same dollar crunch that
we ar experiencing, they are dying to find ways to maintain the status
quo with fewer heritage dollars. The privilege of advance reservations
will cost the customer and additional $6.00 per night This is on top of
the S18.00 fee that is already clanged for an unserviced spot. In addition,
Parks Canada now charges a $5.00 per day parking fee if you actually
want to visit any of the spots within the Pacific Rim National Park. Tlnt
meansyou should budget at least $29.00 per dayjust to usc a goverment
campsite (unserviced) when you visit Tofino with any kind of RV

lamnottryingto criticize theParks Canada effort,but I amtrying to point
out theirmethodofre-engineering. They are attempting to maintain the
status quo, the same number of employees, the same way of doing
business, the same level of community interaction, through the introduc
tion of user fees. This may work in the short term, but it is becoming as
expensive, if not more expensive, to use government rather than private
facilities. This may be of little interest to many foreign visitors to the
Pacific Rim National Park, but I don't think it was the intention of the
govemment or the public when the park was first established.

It took two hours of constant phoning to find the person who initiated this
re-engineering effon for the Pacific Rim National Park. His name is Rod
Blair and he lives in Ucluelet. If you want more information, give him a
call at 604-726-7721.

By the way, we did get a spot in the campground because Mr. Blair is a
very reasonable man to deal with. It rained all weekend, but it was worth
the effort.

Joel Clarkston

21st Annual Pac Region
Logspiel Committee

would like to thank the
following sponsors

Annbxer Goods Groceries
Arbutus Hotel Griffin Pub
Budget Brak and Muffler Labatts Canada
Canadian Tiro Madman Makay's
Canex Midas
Collingwood Inn Monk Office Supply
Comox Builders Mountain Meadows
Comox Valley Computers Nevada Bob's
Comox Golf Club Overwaitea
Corks, Caps and Formontalia Pacific Produco
Cyclopath Rick's Music
Dairy Queen Riverside Wines
Essential Vitamins Ron's Custom Cutting
Farquharson Farms Sunnydale Golf Society
Fisher Scientific The Lorne Hotel
Garf Baxandall Ford Tim Horton's
GE Capitol Technology Washington Inn
Services Wendy's
General Paint Wesco Distribution

Without your support we would
not have had such success....

Thank you all
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PMQs switch to city garbage service

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor.
April is Cancer Campaign

month. This is the month that
thousands ofCanadian volunteers
canvas their friends and neigh
bours for support in the fight
against cancer. This year, the Co
mox Valley Unit will be hoping to
raise $115,000 during our annual
campaign.

This money is vital to help us
continue our efforts in education,
research, and patient services, al
lowing support for many Comox
Valley residents. Last year thou
sands of volunteer hours were
spent assisting local patients
while thousands of dollars were
provided in emergency financial
assistance. In addition, many pa
tients stay at the Vancouver Island
Lodge in Victoria while receiving
treatment. These, and other serv
ices, are a direct result of the gen
erosity of the Comox Valley

clubs, organization and individu
als.

I amwriting to enlist your con
tinucd support in this worthwhile
campaign, to ensure continued
support is available for patients
and their families.

Contributions may be mailed
or delivered to:

Canadian Cancer Society
#102-1509 CIifTe Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2K6
As well, we would be happy to

address any group, explaining
where donation dollars arc spent
- both in the province and in our
own community. If you would
like to have a representative from
the Canadian Cancer Society, Co
mox Valley Unit, visit your or
ganization, please call 338-5454.

Sincerely,
Paula Verhoeven
1996 Campaign Chairperson

Card from Clementine
Dae Jot.
Tc all au a wonted tauc, tlala to a4 9eou4
(at ta eutau laud4aueh euelacta, Pat
Dace. Sa lee 7 au a Claaaqu. Tatu ee
jogct wtl aGuel ol qon9co«4 aud attetue
(ale are Pct datt cada tat part!) at
ad l 3at wauted to rte ta et tle eat al ug
lattlltkt {tauau tat 7 au own, lat ud
cttl lat tll, 7 alt cc 4etad ta tde lo
louewonld - keelo {luge4 rated {or uel

tl ats al oe.
Cleauete
1122

O'Brien
Trophy

benefactor
passes
away

by
Brig-Gen B.N. Cameron
On behalf of Maritime Air

Group I would like to note with
regret the death of Vice-Admiral
(retired) John Charles O'Brien,
OC, CD, on 25 March, 1996 at his
home in Ottawa.

Maritime Air Group enjoyed a
long and close relationship with
Vice-Admiral O'Brien the bene
factor of the O'Brien Trophy, an
annual award to the top Canadian
Maritime Patrol Crew. That crew
wins the opportunity to represent
Canada in the annual FIN
CASTLE competition with Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom.

Vice-Admiral O'Brien, a
graduate of Royal Military Col
lege, served as a signals officer
with both Canadian and British
warships during the Second
World War. Following the war,
he served as Executive Officer
aboard HMCS Stadacona and
Magnificent and as the Com
manding O[Ticer on HMCS Cres
cent and Bonaventure. In 1966 he
was appointed Commander of
Maritime Command after serving
as the Senior Canadian Officer
Afloat and Naval Attach¢ in
Washingron. He ended his distin
guished career in 1974 when he
retired as the Commandant of the
NATO Defence College in Rome.

Maritime Air Group las lost a
close and dear patron but his
memory will live on within the
Maritime Air community.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 APR. - NOON
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Allegations on the
Somalia Affair

by Gen J.E.J. Boyle
There have been allegations

that the Department of National
Defence and the Canadian Forces
havc conspired to deprive the So
malia Inquiry Commission of in
formation necessary for their
investigation. I know these alle
gations must be of concem to all
of you.

I wish to reassure all members
of the Canadian Forces and the
Department of National Defence
that, in my current role as CDS
and in my fonncr positions as As
sistant Deputy Minister for Per
sonnel and Associate Assistant
Deputy Minister for Policy and
Communications, I never partici
pated in any effort to interfere
with the work of the Somalia In
quiry Commission.
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Moreover, I have never seen
any evidence of an institutional
conspiracy to subvert the pur
poses of the Somalia Inquiry. If
individuals have taken it upon
themselves to act in a manner that
is contrary to Canadian military
values, or if they have broken the
law, they will lave to answer for
their actions before the appropri
ate authority.

When I was Associate Assis
tant Deputy Minister in the Policy
and Communications group, I put
processes in place that separated
the day to day work ofthe Depart
ment and the Canadian Forces
from that of the Somalia Inquiry.
Authorized spokespersons were
designated to deal with the So
malia issuc, the Somalia Inquiry
LiaisonTeamwas established, di
rectives were given to protect all
relevant documentation and a rig
orous process of tuming over this
documentation to the Commis
sion was instituted.

It is now obvious that there arc
gaps in the documentation. Indi
viduals will have to explain these
gaps. This is why the Commis
sion was given a very broad man
date to examine all aspects of the
Somalia affair. The senior leader
ship in the Department and the
Canadian Forces fully support the
Commission in this endeavour
and share the desire of the com
missioners to seek out the truth

I would welcome any opportu
nity to appear before the Somalia
Inquiry Commission so as to pro
vide full details of the Depart
ment's handling of the docu
mentation and the practical steps
that we have implemented to en
sure complete openness.

It is in keeping with the spirit
of ensuring full disclosure to the
Commision of Inquiry, that I di
rected all units in the Department
and the Canadian Forces to stand
down all but essential operations
on 9 April to conduct a thorough
search ofall their files, to identify
and forward to NDHQ/SILT any
Somalia related documents not
previously forwarded, and to ad
vise their chain of command of
action taken.

Pennies
from

Heaven
This week, households in the

Comox Valley will begin receiv
i ng special "Pennies from
Heaven" collection banks. The
aim is to put all those pennies
almost everyone seems to have
hidden away in drawers, jars or
boxes back into circulation and, at
the same time, help this commu
nity. "Pennies from Heaven" is
pant of an island-wide fundraising
event initiated by United Way in
co-operation with Island Farms
and the Royal Bank.

During this event the five
United Ways on Vancouver lland
will be collectively distributing
215ml collection banks in this,
their first "Pennies fromHeaven"
promotion. The collection banks
(actually milk cartons customized
and produced by Island Fars)

Continued on page 10

New
Snowbird
co

by Tara Molder,
Public Affairs Office
15 Wing Moose Jaw
This October Maj Darryl Shy-

iak will replace the Snowbirds'
present CO, Maj Steve Hill.

As Commanding Officer, Shy
iak will assume the Team Lead
position "calling" the formations
for the Snowbirds. In very sim
plified terms, he explains this as
"the position looking at the
ground," with the remaining
eight pilots following, "flying the
profile."

Shyiak is well aware of the

magnitude of the responsibility
the position holds. He is planning
to travel with the team starting in
August to "learn all I can from
Maj Hill and then fly from there, "
after he officially takes the reins.
The winter training season will
also lave four other pilot tum
overs in each pair position, with
the second-ycar pilots training the
new first-year pilots.

But Shy iak is no stranger to the
team. From 1988-89 he flew the
outer left wing position, in addi
tion to many years experience
with the CT-II4 Tutor aircraft.
Also, many of the formations the
Snowbirds fly are familiar. As he
says, there is 'not much new that
can be done that has not been
done in the past."

Of his experience, the one
thing Shy iak feels he cannot bring
to the team is his time flying the

Bell Single Huy with Base Res
cue in Moose Jaw and the Labra
dor Search and Rescue helicopter
in Trenton, Ontario.

According to Shyiak, Tutors
and helicopters are two totally
different ways of flying. How
ever he explains that he loves fly
ing both types ofaircraft and feels
fortunate to have been able to fly
them.

As for the Snowbirds, the pre
sent Chief Ground Instructor is
looking forward to his appoint
ment. The 1997 show season will
have approximately the same
number of shows planned as this
year - around 75 -which will take
place throughout Canada and the
United States.

In his capacity as Team Lead,
Maj Shyiak claims that his pri
mary obligation will be to secure
a bright future for the Snowbirds.

There isn't enough choice in the public school system.

ho's kidding whom? Today's public school system offers
far more choice than 20 years ago, including French immersion,

the International Baccalaureate program, outdoor education,
afine arts school, storefront schools, re-entry programsfor drop-outs,

and integration programmingfor children with special needs.

Our Public Education system is open to all students.

No child is excluded regardless of race, income,

or special needs. Our teachers, along with education support

workers and other key resources, provide not

only the basics but an expanding body of knowledge to help

prepare our children for a changing world.

Our neighbourhood schools are now under attack from::,

often misinformed sources. Vital funding and resources

hang in the balance. Public Education is worth supporting.

Get the real story. 'all the British Columbia Teachers'

Federation at 1-800-663-9163 or write us at

#100-550 West 6th Ave.. Vancouver, BC.V5Z 4P2.

e-mail: pbalangot /bctfbc.ca

Home page: http://www.bcf.bc.ca/bctf
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407 Sqn

Demon Doin's
As the annual posting season

approaches, the posting messages
seem to be arriving with a few
surprises. I'm sure Capt Quinn
will not be on a cerain Nova Sco
tian real estate agent's Christmas
list this year. It seems that Capt
Quinn was expecting a move
down to ZX but instead his move
will be down the hall to 414 Sqn.
The Lazmanian Devil will also be
whirling his way down the hall
but in the opposite direction. to
fly the great oak desk at WOps.
Pete "Baby Carrot Peeler"
McLean will be leaving the beau
tiful Comox Valley to reside in the
not quite as beautiful Annapolis
Valley. Hopefully, Pete will be
able to keep Bamey in line as
Bamey leaves us at the end of the
month to show those Chicken
Hawks how it is really done.
Denis Choquette's presence on
the ice will be missed as he too is
posted to Greenwood. I'm sure
Denis' hockey prowess will im
press those at 404 Sqn. How does
that old saying go? Something
about those who can't do some
thing,teach JimBrownwill also
be leaving the squadron for the

east coast. Not only is he leaving
the best coast, he is leaving the
best country and returning to the
US of A. You'll be able to find
Jim in Brunswick, Maine or, on
the occasional weekend, in the
Comox Valley.

MWO Fortin and CWO
Walker will be retiring from the
squadron at the end of the month
after more than 30 (that's right
3-0) ycars of service each On
behalf of the squadron, I would
like to wish both of you the best
during your retirement years.
The mugouts forMWO Forin, Lt
(USN) Brown and Capt Bamey
Macland will be held at 888
RCAFA Wing, 1600 hrs, 18
April. All are invited.

Mugouts for other squadron
members will be posted in squad-

ron spaces in the upcoming
wceks. To all Demons leaving
the squadron, best of luck in all
your future endeavours.

There are two new Demons
roaming around the halls; we
would like to welcome Lt (USN)
Johnny Miller and Capt Shawn
Kimmins. We hope that Lt Miller
enjoys all the new Canadian cus
toms that he will be exposed to.

The squadron would like to
congratulate Cheryl and Juan
Trescher on the safe amival of
their 8Ib. 1oz baby girl, Meagan
on 31 March. CWO Walker was
the winner of the pool. We would
like to congratulate Doug and
Laurie Slaunwhite on the birth of
their first child, Timothy, on 4
April. The squadron would like
to wish all those other expectant
parents the best of luck in the last
few weeks of their pregnancies.
Continue to watch this space for
the announcement of the new
bundles ofjoy.

As mentioned before, the
squadron will be on TD quite cx
tensively during the next few
months. After receiving their
diplomatic clearances at the elev
enth hour, the Terminators of
Crew Six, along with the CO, left
for Japan on 5 April. This trip is
the first of its kind for the squad
ron since 1988 and, hopefully, it
will not be the last. Crew Six
representing theMPA community
and the Westploy task group from
Esquimalt will show how compe
tent the Canadians are at ASW
and ASUW. The Japanese chal
lenged the Terminators to a
friendly game of bascball; Crew
Six accepted the challenge with
great enthusiasm. During their
first and only practice. a few ob
stacles had to be overcome before
they could begin the war-up.
These small obstacles included
showing members of the crew
what a baseball, bat and glove
looked like. After determining
tlat perhaps baseball would not
be the best sport to display their
athletic prowess, he Terminators
worked on their rain dance.

CrewTwo retumed to San Di
ego 22 March for the results of
Rodeo WoIIhunt. The Cowboys,
unfortunately, did not bring any
hardware home but it was a great
experience for the crew to be in
volved with such an extensive
joint exercise. According to the
American crews, they look for
ward to working with Canadian
crews in future exercises.

The Cowboys are getting

ready for their upcoming deploy
ment to Hawaii and places be
yond. This deployment was the
last to be announced, and the
Head Shed definitely kept the best
till last. It took some convincing
but, after several seconds, Crew
Two readily stopped their prepa
rations for Comptuex in San Di
cgo and began their preparations
for their South Pacific Tour. The
crew leaves on 25 April for Bar
ber's Point Hawaii, Brisbane
Australia and Auckland New
Zealand. The crew is looking for
ward to the experience. The crew
would like everyone to know tlat
it won't be all fun and games, the
deployment is expecting to fly
12 hours ina 19 day period. Af
ter their retum, watch this news
paper for an in-depth look at their
exploits.

Crews Three, Four and Seven
are busily preparing for their up
coming deployment to Hawaii for
Rimpac 96. If anyone has cou
pons forsunscn::en,plcascsubmit
to any of the above-mentioned
crew rooms.

The Vikings of Crew Five are
preparing for their upcoming de-
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DEMON GATHERING 96
Annual General

Meeting 26-28 April 96
at 19 Wing Com0x

Moot and Groot Valloy Bus Tour
Steak BBO Golf
Pancako Broakfast Dinner &: Danco
Aircraft Tours Wrap-up Brunch

Heister with: Or IL0no:
Demon Gtlorior 139G MIr». Edit Holly
407 (AI) Squadron (601) 339-6101

19 Win Coor Fax 339-8128
Lazo. I.C., VOH 2KO Mon-Fr1 7.30-3.30

tachment to Chile. The Vikings
would like to congratulate Lt
Bouchard on her recent upgrade
to NavcomA. The Dawgs of
Crew Three and the Vikings
would welcome any suggestions
on how to remove red wine stains
from a light grey carpet. AII sug
gestions may be fonvarded to
either Lt Bouchard or Lt Gagne.

At the recent Officers' Mess
Dinner, the deadly Demons lost
their prestigious title of Crud
Champs Extraordinaire. The
members of the infamous 407
Crud team would like to remind
Lt Traynor which squadron she
belongs to. If she is not going to
ref in favour of the Demons, then

It pays to hi re young

listing la Ourlinun.
A GGarant@ FrYouth.

people

tamyBC Environment Youth Team helps cover
wages, benefits and support costs.

Environment Youth Team
• sponsors hire non-students aged 16-24

to work on environment-related projects.

• businesses, municipalities, First Nations,
non-profit organizations and others can apply.

• projects must run at least 15 weeks.

1-800-663-7867
Call toll-free and ask for the

Environment Youth Team at 387-2233. %#!
Bn1

COu4

Province of British
Columbia
Ministry of Transportation

amoss Present:

Photo Radar
Display

18 April
10:00 till 12:00
In the parking lot
behind the Junior
Ranks Mess

19 Wing Comox
MSE Safety

Find out when, where and why you will be
paying $100.00 traffic tickets without ever

having seen a policeman.

don't bother refereeing at all and
they will hire somebody else!

Due to some recent whining
about the latest NCO/Officer
hockey game, a rematch has been
challenged and accepted. The
game will take place at Glacier

Gardens at a time and date to be
set later. Watch the squadron
sports board for more informa
tion. The NCOs will not have the
expertise and skill ofMike "Help
I Can't Stop" Krak this time so it
is almost predetermined that the
O[Ticers will reclaim the title. I
heard that points will bc awarded
to the team that has the most spec
tators present. At press time, this
rumour could neither be con
firmed nor denied. The Com
mander's Cup will take place in

the middle of April. We will re
main victorious, or at least put up
a good fight.

To all crews, good luck in your
upcoming deployments and may
all your skies be friendly.

DEMONS OUT!

Toronto
shows
Nlajor

discounts
HMCS York (Toronto) has ob

tained a number of discounts for
major shows in Toronto. If you
are interested in obtaining tickets,
the discounts are as follows:

The Phantom of the Opera
(50%): valid between 1 May and
16 June, Weds or Fri evenings and
Sun matinee.

Sunset Boulevard (50%):
valid between I May and 16 June,
Tues and Thur evenings.

Beauty and the Beast: valid
until 31 May. 25% olTTucs, Wed
and Thur evenings. 20% off Fri
and Sun evenings.

In order to reserve a scat, sim
ply call Ticket King at either I-
800-461-3333 or (416)872-1212
and quote booking number
XSl295.

Continued on page 7

IE ILP
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CAFE OPENING MAY 1ST

339-5636

I

With BILL'S Country Meats

"European Specialties" "Satisfaction Guaranteed"

1496-C Ryan Road
Just outside the Base! Open Tue-Sat 9-6

Sunday 10-5

fy DoroodTrace
at$' ·Jo«cstd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Homeowners, Tenants,
Camper & Trailer, Mobile,
Marine. Business, (GM##Ga]la
Life And Travel 'llU)I[p2lull ll

OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS
Courtenay: 470 Puntledge Road

gypVISA
t

(opposite Block Buster Video)
Phone: 338-6766 Fax: 338-2324

Cumberland office: 336-8524
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MSE
Safety Corner
The Canadian Forces contin

ues to be plagued with backing
accidents. Each ycar over 300
backing accidents arc reported by
drivers of our vehicles and this is
almost one third of our total acci
dents. This type ofaccident is too
common for one that is very cas
ily prevented. One backing acci
dent in a thousand may be
non-preventable, but not many
more. Certainly there is no ex
cuse for a trained driver to back
into or over something, causing
damage, injury, or even death.

Blind Spots
Blind spots are just that-areas

behind your vehicle that are com
pletely hidden from sight when
you are behind the steering wheel.
Minors only give you part of the
picture. Some mirrors, such as
split or convex types, show you
more of the scene but none of
them can bend your line of sight

around the back of your vehicle
and give you 100% vision.

A bad mistake is to take the
situation for granted, just because
you've backed into the same spot
many times before. Today there
could be a piece of equipment in
your blind spot or, worse yet, a
workman, a pedestrian, or a small
child. It's your responsibility to
know the coast is clear before you
start backing up. If you arc not
sure, get out and take a look.
Backing accidents happen to
those who think or suppose that
they are doing okay.

How to Avoid
Backing Accidents
Backing accidents are prevent

able, and because of the hazards
of backing, the defensive driver
avoids backing whenever possi
ble by planning his route to elimi
nate the need for it. The
defensive driver never backs
around comers, if necessary, he
will drive around the block to
avoid such danger. He doesn't
back out of driveways or alleys
when he can avoid it. Instead he
drives in and turns around so he
can come out head first. He
knows it is safer to back out of
traffic into a quiet area than to
back into a stream of traffic.

When Backing is
Unavoidable

Follow these rules:
·Get the complete picture be

fore you back, even ifyou have to
get out and walk around your ve
hicle to do it. After getting the
complete picture, sound your

Section News
hom and start backing immedi
ately, before the situation has a
chancc to change;

·Back slowly;
• Check both sides as you

back. Use your outside mirrors,
both left and right, as often as is
necessary during the entire back
ing movement,

• Don't depend entirely on
mirrors to judge distance to the
rear. Mirrors help you check
clearances and enable you to spot
pedestrians who may unexpect
edly move into the path of your
vchicle as you back, but they can
be deceiving in measuring dis
tance to the rear,

·Whenever possible, or if the
situation warrants it, utilize a reli
able guide.

Building a defensive driving
technique involves improving
your habits of observation, com
munication, coordination, navi
gation and consideration. It will
increase your ability to predict the
outcome of traffic situations car
lier and more accurately and thus,
to a degree, control that outcome
so that no collision results.

Remember
Backing accidents happen to

those who think, guess, or sup
pose that they are doing okay.

Air Command MSE statistics •
reveal that speed unsuitable for
conditions, unsafe backing and
bad judgement accounted for
54.7% of all preventable acci
dents during the fourth quarter of
1995. In addition, 70% of all ac
cidents occurred on DND prop
erty.♦ Looking Good, Mike!

!
414 Squadron's Cpl Mike Sims receives his Flight Safety Award for
Professionalism. On 17 May last year, Mike was carrying out a
primary inspection of a CT-133 aircraft when he noticed something
not quite right. A loose mesh covering the intake of the engine
aroused his curiosity. Although in the constricted plenum chamber
of the T-Bird, Cpl Sims wormed his way in to inspect the area for
further damage. His efforts were rewarded with the discovery of an
inlet guide vane cracked completely into two pieces. Had he not taken
the initiative to peer into this area, the jet may have gone flying with
disastrous results.

FRP - CRP OPTIONS
FREE QUALITY ADVICE AND SERVICE
Let me show you how you can
switch your current investments
with NO cost or tax implications.

COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

Kim Vogel
aaoc 6n see" 338-8713 Financial AdvisorCourtenay
GIC» RRS?s e Mutual funds RR?Fs oAnnuitiese Lile Insurance Employee Benets

Toronto
Shows

WComd B. MacLean presents Mrs. Webb, on behalf of the Prime
Minister, with a scroll for 42 years of service with DND and the Public
Service of Canada. (Photo by Cpl Tsagatakis)

19 AMS wishes to acknowledge the retirement of Mrs. Marion Webb
from the Public Service.

She started her Public Service Career in the Supply Depot at CFB
Downsview, Toronto in 1953. She was employed there until she and her
husband Don decided to move to the Comox Valley, first retiring from the
Public Service in 1979. But, after moving from the great metropolis area
in Toronto she found it hard to slow down. After only a year and a half,
Marion decided retirement wasn't right for her and decided to get back
into the Public Service.

After a few missed opportunities, she applied for the library position,
at that time under BAMSO. And so it was that in August 1980, Marion
once again began working for the government.

She has held the library post for the past l6years, seeing many changes
and undoubtedly making some of her own. But now she has finally
decided to retire after 42 years of dedicated and outstanding service to
DND and the Public Service.
9roororowtrwort?rtot?or?trroot?Or?o

{ Junior Ranks Mess }
$ UPCOMING EVENTS }t 19 Apr TGIF - Horizontal Bungy Jumping. Pizza served ~
$ at1730hrs. $
~ 10 A.\lt" Comedy Ni~\\t - from \l,c Comedy S\ore inL.A.. Kc\\y \
$ Moran Show stars at 900 pm. Admission $3.00.
~ Z6 Apr TGIF - Dcut=hcrN1't;J1t :.md Blou ball. f
$ 28 Apr Movie Night - one presentation at 20.00 hrs.
),zoo-o>woo-oono-ow>ow-ono-oooononoor

Continued from page 6
Also, a deal has been received

for Forever Plaid, the second
longest running show in Toronto.
The normal cost for the show is
$47.50 per person. Under the
special deal you will enjoy a
sumptuous buffet along with
Toronto's most spectacular view
in the Manulife Centre, 5Ist floor,
and then be entertained by the
show. Costs arc: week night or
weekend buffet and show $48.50
per person; seniors' Wednesday
buffet and show $35.50 per per
son. For groups of 40 or more the
seniors discount is available. To
book call (416)348-0696 or I-
800-665-7469 and mention Pano
rama offer.

The NewYorker Theatre is lo
cated at 651 Yonge Street, just
south of Bloor subway.

Discount tickets (while sup
plies last) are available upon re
quest for the shows outlined
above by contacting WO Bob
Quann at (416)973-9799 or fa
(+16) 203-6344.
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WE SERVICE MAZDA'S & MORE

• Provincial Safety Inspections
. Latest Snap-on and Bear Diagnostic Equipment

• Break Overhauls

• Transmissions

• Tune Ups

• Competitive Rates

• Estimates Gladly Given

• General Automotive Repairs

Military
Monday

10%off
Parts & Labour
For Military
Personanel

13s co»ox.Ros4 2" 338-5777
Courtenay DL #10154 MON TO SAT

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery
ustomer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

ll11111111111111111111
ROYAL LEPAGE

1111111111111111111111

Don Wyld, CD

Posted to Kingston in 1996?
lt a posting to our beautiful "Limestone City"
of Kingston is where you are headed, please
give me a call on the "TOLL-FREE" number

below, and I will send you a
"Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston"

containing maps, home prices, school
information, shopping facilities, transportation

and a video of Kingston Housing.
Please call or write:

Don Wyld, CD, Sales Rep. #1 Barriefield
Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5H6
1-800-438-9953 1-613-548-3333

E-Mail Internet address:
donwyld@limestone· KOSONE·com
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tracking, etc. is not worth the winner is until I make the presen-
short delay in acquiring tlat item tation, I do want to share the
when someone does eventually names of the successful candi-
send in a demand. dates. They include:

There is no doubt in my mind Sgt R.A. Lagevin, 442 Sqn.
that the new Air Force will MCpl P Klingerman, Wing
achieve every bit of the success of Samp Flt
our fomer comrades and that we MCplJ.A.F. Roy, 19 AMS
will do it with greater efficiency. MCpl D.B. Smith, 414 Sqn
Hopefully, we will have as much All of these personnel can be
fun and enjoyment in getting the proud of their accomplishments
job done as they did. and their selection. Their work,

Finally, I've just finished re- both on the Wing and in the local
viewing the submissions for community, reflects tremendous
Service Person of the Quarter credit on themselves, I9 Wing
ending March 1996. For me it and the Air Force. Well done,
was a most enjoyable task and folks. I won't kecp you in sus-
while I won't release who the pense too long.

If the level of interest in the FP
'97 Ground School is measured
by the number of feedback cards
I receive then it has been an over
whelming success. Responding
to all of them has become my
nightjob, which I find very enjoy
able and enlightening. It cer
tainly puts me in touch with your
concerns and questions and if I
don't know the answer then I seek
it out. By my reckoning. I should
be a very aware and knowledge
able person by the end of this tour.

A recent contributor expressed
the deepest concem over the fact
tlat we are being asked to do the
same with less and wonders at
what expense to safety, especially

mm
in the area of flight safety. The
main concem is that of multi
skilling such as in the MOC 500
restructure and the ATCIAWC
amalgamation and the ability of
our personnel to "change hats," to
leam all aspects of their newjobs
and to meet their new obligations
in a safe manner.

While I certainly share this
concern, I do not underestimate
the ability ofourpersonnel to suc
cessfully meet the challenges
ahead. One ofour greatest assets
is ourpeople and their profession
alism and it is this latter attribute
which will see us through. While
I was not involved in the lengthy
studies which took place before
either initiative got the "go
ahead," the results did indicate
that they were achievable with no
risk In fact, the MOC 500 re
structure places our technicians in
categories equivalent to their ci
vilian counterpart, and in no way
puts at risk the current record of
safety we now hold. The new

n
r

in
r

MOC 500 technician who will be
trained to a broader extent, allow
ing for more effective employ
ment, may also be required to
specialize depending on opera
tional need, particularly on more
complicated weapons systems.
In any case, as in the past, indi
viduals in most areas will have to
pass written and practical tests be
fore they will be placed in posi
tions of responsibility.

Clearly, we are in a time of
rapid change and it will, in one
for or another, affect all of us.
By sharing our concerns we can
be more aware individually and as
a team and thereby prevent unsafe
practices. It is true that in this
new era of change the Air Force
is advocating "acceptable risk;"
but this does not apply to the
flight line or personnel safety.
What this does refer to is more the
administrative situation. For in
stance, we may not lave an item
readily available on the supply
shelfbecause the cost ofstocking,2--==

'3) Official Airshow 96 hats and T-shirts now on sale at ~
~ cost for base personnel. Hats $6.00. T-shirts $12.00. '3)
(<( Amaze your friends! Disgust your enemies! Get ((<
o) »......a«= )
(C ==

We're looking for a good. .superVsor.
Over the next four weeks Project Glacier
will be collecting nominations for the "19
Wing Outstanding Supervisor" award

To nominate your supervisor we
need the following:

Supervisor's name, rank and section;
A brief summary of why you think be/she
deserves the award;
The name and local of the person
submitting the nomination;
AU nominations must be received prior to
19April.

Just drop your nominations off at any Project
Glacier suggestion box or send viaWing mail to

Project Glacier, Bldg 10.

GARYRHEIN
Independent Investment Management Consultant

GET THEMOSTFROM YOUR RETIREMENTBENEFITS

"YOU CAN BUY AN INVESTMENT FROM ANYONE"

[yFor the best Return onyourmoney

win the highest level of'safety

/ d and the least possible tax,

call Gary for a Complimentary 2 hour Consultation

ProperPlanning is vital to the SuccessGSafety ofyourfinancialfuture!

FORTUNE
F I N A N C I A L

SETTING TOMORROW'S STANDARDS ...TODAY

BRANCH MANAGER
FORTUNE FINANCIAL CORP.
432 l 0th Street, Courtenay

338-2702
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Operation Pivot is now over and
Operation Standard has taken
over. Op Pivot was the United
Nations peacekeeping mission in
Haiti and involved more than 500
Air Force personnel from across
the country. At one point, 52 of
19 Wing's airmen were deployed
in support of Op Pivot.

p

Operations Standard and Pivot
are obviously not the only
peacekeeping operations going
on around the globe. The Cana
dian Forces are involved in many
other areas. A few are listed be
low.

United Nations Special
Commision (UNSCOM): Can
ada is currently contributing four
CF members to participate in in
spections of Iraq's chemical, nu
clear and biological facilities.

Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE): Canada has agreed to
provide personnel to assist the
OSCE in its efforts to plan, mount
and to maintain a possible OSCE
peacekeeping mission to
Nagoro-Karabakh.

UN Military Observer
Group India-Pakistan (UN
MOGIP): Canada provides a
CC-130Hercules aircraft to airlift

Cl

~
Engineers departed the previous
Saturday following the arrival of
the advance party.
On Thursday, 4 April at 1630
hours, the first personnel ofMain
body One arrived at 19 Wing. On
hand to meet them was a group of
senior staff, including the Wing
Commander and Base Chief. It
was evident from the returnees'

On 30 April the advance party of broad smiles that they were very
Op Standard arrived in Haiti, sig- glad to be back. A number
nalling imminent departure for 19 sported deep tans and a very op-
Wing personnel. On 3 April the crational manner. They obvi-
main group of returnees boarded ously carried out their duties in
a CC130 for home. The airmen the very professional manner tlat
left in three flights, called Main- has become the hallmark ofCana-
body One, Two and Three. The dian peacekeeping efforts..

Col MacLean, LCol Abbott and Chief WO Dupuis greet Sgt
Boudreau and Padre Fraser Harvey on their retum to 19 Wing after
six months' duty with the United Nations mission in Haiti (Op Pivot).

the UNMOGlP HQ twice yearly,
in April and October, between
Rawalpindi, Pakistan and Srina
gar, India.

Cambodian Mine Action
Centre (CMAC): Canada pro
vides seven personnel to train
Cambodians in de-mining tech
niques and safety standards as
well as management and decision
making skills to support de-min
ing operations.

UN Command Military Ar
mistice Commission in Korea
(UNCMAC): The Canadian
Forces Attach& (CFA) in Seoul,
Korea, acts as a member of the
commission for six months out of
every two years. CFA Seoul's
next participation in the commis
sion will be I5 May - 15 Nov 96.

UN Peacekeeping Forces
(UNPF): former republic of Yu
goslavia. There are 36 CF per-
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Home Again

3 - .sg.-ad.st-
Back from Haiti aftermore than six months, LS Mike Kewell ofWing Supply is greeted by his son Travis.
LS Kewell returned to Comor last week after participating in the United Nations Mission to Haiti, a
peacekeeping mission that involved more than 500 Air Force personnel from across the country. Up to
52 of19 Wing's airmen were deployed at one time to the troubled Carribean island.

sonnel remaining in the former
Yugoslavia in staff positions with
various UN Headquarters.

Operation Airbridge
(UNHCR - Sarajevo Airlift):
This mission was terminated on 9
Jan 96 with closing ceremonies in
Sarajevo. All Canadian person
nel returned to Canada on 10 Jan
96.

Operation Deny Flight:
Canada provides aircrew mem
bers of AWACS flights operating
from Geilenkirchen, Germany, in
support of enforcement of the no
fly zone over Bosnia-Herze
govina as part of OP Joint En
deavor. A Canadian NATO
airbome early waring (NAEW)
ground liaison team ofup to seven
personnel operates in Hungary
and in Italy. Furthcnnorc, all 140
CF personnel posted in NATO
positions in Geilenkirchen either
directly or indirectly support
these operational flights.

Operation Sharp Guard:
HMCS Fredericton (225 person
nel) is Canada's contribution to
the NATO Standing Naval Force
Atlantic deployed in the Adriatic
to monitor and enforce the em
bargo against the former Yugo
slav Republics.

Operation Alliance: Canada
deployed a contingent of 1,000
personnel to the IFOR under the
Canadian Op Alliance. This
force (under operation control of
the multi-national division south
west (UK)) consists of the Bri
gade HQ, a national support
element, a combat element and
staff officers deployed in the vari
ous NATO Headquarters. The
combat element includes an ar
moured reconnaissance squadron
(equipped with Cougars), an in-

You're really not back home till your luggage arrives.
(Photos by MCpl Cuerrier)

fantry company group and a field
engineering squadron. The 2nd
Canadian Multinational Brigade
(2 CAMNB) HQ is located in
Coralici (north of Bilac), while
the national support element is
located in Velika Kladusa on the
Bosnian-Croat border. The com
bat clement is located in Kijuc.
The Canadian troops will be ro-

tated after six months in theatre,
in Jul 96. 2 CAMNB also has
under command a UK armoured
battle group and a Czech mecha
nized infantry battalion.

Op Mentor: This is a new
OSCE mission to conduct ACV
operations in Bosnia-Herze
govina. The CF participation to
date consists of a LCol based in
Sarajevo.

,

...
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by Kim Vogel
Financial Advisor

C-Valley Rice Financial
There was a time not too long

ago when you were relatively as
sured of getting that "Golden
Handshake" when you believed
the time was right, and you were
offered the rewards of your pen
sion after many years of hard
work and commitment to your
employer. While it was always
possible in private industry to be
offered early retirement due to
corporate cutbacks or mergers,
govemmentjobs in all levels were
considered relatively secure. Not
any morel Those of us working
in both the private and public sec
tors ar faced with the reality of
the 90's, where "downsizing" can
affect any of us, even after 25
years or more of service.

Few of us have the personal
financial resources to simply take
it as it comes. The majority of us
must makc scrious decisions
whenfacedwith unplannedcauly
retirement options. Do we seek
other employment? Do we re
train? Do we re-locate? How
much income will we need to
bridge the gap until re-employ
ment or OAS and CPP entitle
ment? How do we utilize savings
or other assets without sacrificing
the future? These are but a fewof
some very difficult life-altering
questions.

The good news forsome is tlat
you may be offered an early re
tirement allowance/severance
package to help during the transi
tion period. These arc typically
based on years of service and in-

Retirement/
Severance
packages

need careful
analysis

come and are subjcct to different
pay-out applications (i.e. if you
accept a lump-sum cheque of
$50,000- it's all subject to imme
diate income tax and will escalate
the tax on your other income).

There are other options:
-certain roll-overs direct into

RRSPs
-locked-in pension entitle

ments can be moved into a LIF to
bridge the income gap

-utilize other "tax-paid" sav
ings first

-draw early CPP benefits.
·Note that these transfers can

trigger an AMT (Alternative
Minimum Tax Liability).

The proper decision can only
be made by assessing your own
financial lifestyle situation rela
tive to available cash flowsources
and tax implications. You're cau
tioned to obtain qualified advice
before you decide to accept the
package. Resist being pressured
into a hasty decision or a conven
ient one facilitated by a salesper
son or financial institution
because this decision can affect
the rest of your life. Double
check "one size fits all" type of
planning and companies that sell
only their own products. A finan
cial fitness review is most as
suredly in order if you're faced
withthis situation.

lf you're looking for Silk
Plants/Flowers, Crafts, rial
or Christmas, Drop in to see
UI.....
you'll e pleasantly surprise

HRS: 10-5 Tue-Sat

J.Kevin Dobbelsteyn, P.Eng. MBA

338-7811

Leave buy
out, 22 days

max.
The application period for the

95/96 cash-out of leave program
announced in Canforgen 009/96
is now complete and the results
have been analyzed. Based on the
number of applications received
and the available funding for the
program, units are authorized to
approve for payment to members
a maximum of 22 days or the
number of days that a member
has requested for cash-out,
whichever is the lesser amount.
The authority date is 31 Mar 96.
The value of the leave is to be
calculated as the authority date.

Members can therefore expect
cash-out payments on end Apnil
or mid-May pay, providing
URS/pay office workload per
mits.

The 95/96 cash-out program
has bcen a success based on the
participation rate and the reduc
tion in the Canadian Forces' ac
cnued leave liability. More than
36,000 CF members requested
cash-out of pant or all of their
accrued leave. All of the avail
able funding was utilized.

The participation rate in the
program indicates a high level of
interest for future programs. CF
personnel at all levels should be
reminded, however, that future
programs will depend on avail
able funding. The overall aim of
any future program(s) will con
tinue to be to reduce the still large
accrued leave liability as much
and as quickly as possible over
the next several ycars.

Commands, units and staff at
all levels arc commended forthcir
outstanding efforts in administer
ing the 95/96 cash-out program
Your efforts have helped to ensure
tlat the program was a succes.

United Way
Continued from page 5

each hold approximately $8.50 in
pennies.

Distribution of the banks is be
ing handled through the volunteer
agencies of the United Way and
through School District #71.
Cartons may also be picked up at
the United Way office in the lower
section of the Sid Williams Thea
tre in Courtenay, or by contacting
Capt Bouchard at loc 8299.

The Royal Bank will be han
dling and processing the penny
banks dropped off at any of its
island branches during the month
ofApril. The penny carton banks
may also be dropped off at the
United Way office.

j

l

New 1996-97 Wing Executive
Ken MacDonald, President 96/97, second from right.

New range for Cadets
386 Sqn Air Cadets recently received the use of a new indoor rifle range,
courtesy of 888 Wing Air Force Association The range is used for air
rifles only and was a long time in the making due to a lack of suitable
building materials. Fletcher Challenge came to the rescue by donating
sufficient high quality material and the range was constructed in a Butler
building located next to the Wing
The Air Cadets use.177 Daisy air rifles forweapons training to familiarize
them with the care and maintenance, as well as the use of, firearms. The
range is available year round and is a welcome addition to the Air Cadet
curriculum.

Sgt Devin Fraser with new .177 Daisy air rifle used by 386 Sqn Royal
Canadian Air Cadets. (Photo byAl Cameron)

THE LEEWARID
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar?
EE, might

every monday
the best caesar salads in tun

(we use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

and don't forget...
ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
for the amazingly low price of

.35 each
49 Anderton, Como

ou're not alone. Many Canadians are faced with a tax crunch
when they receive extra income. Many have questions and
don't know where to turn for answers.

The latest tax strategies enable you to legally reduce the
amount of tax you pay. The key is knowing those strategies.
Call me to find out more about reducing your tax bill, and
keccping more of your buyout in your pocket.

Ing.pvestors
ls%%%%

hoe.oeon

888 Wing

II.. ~St ~
MERCURY SALES LTD.

Announcing the Arrival of the NEW
1997 F150 FORD TRUCK!!!

339-5400

REMEMBER: Ask for.. GARY DEYOUNG
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Kids
Baseball
League

We arc about to begin another
season ofbaseball here in Wallace
Gardens and are looking for help
fromthe adults in our community.
This year promises to be one of
the best ever as we have success
fully retained the large ball dia
monds beside the Canex as our
main playing fields. We are also

splitting the summer into two
separate sessions: middle ofMay
to end of June and middle of Au
gust to end of September. This
will let the families that are mov-
ing away enjoy a session, and the
new families posted in to enjoy a
session as well. This does not
preclude those families staying
here from playing in both ses
sions.

At this point we need as
MUCH IIELP as we can get.
Coaches, umpires and score keep
ers are very much in demand.
Even by helping the coaches, you
can make it that much casier to
run the league, and make it all the
better for the kids. We are hoping
to et two leagues (6-8 years and
9-?7 years) with four teams in
each league. If you don't know
how to coach, umpire, or keep
score, come on out anyway and
help us make this the best season
yet for the kids!

The first meeting for the
coaches and interested parents
will be on Wednesday, 24 April at
18:30 hours in the Wallace Gar
dens Community Centre (beside
the Canex). Please come out and
see how things are going. This
league is run completely by the
parents that help out. Let's teach
the kids the right way to play ball
and let's have fun while we are at
it. For more information, please
call one of the following:

MCpl Pete Durst 339-2201
(hm), loc 8841 (wk);

Sgt Leo Phillips 339-4941
(hm), Ioc 8748 (k),

Capt Alec Lloyd 339-2173
(hm), Io 8675 (wk);

or get in touch with Mrs. Linda
Jeffrey at the Wallace Gardens
Community Association office
located in Canex. Phone 339-
8211, loc 8571.
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Boo& Eepair
& Sales

TOP QUALITY
Shoe & Leather Repairs

Cliffe Ave & 8th St.
Next to Subway
Tues-Sat. 9:00 - 5:50

i

Winners of the bicycle decorating contest.

Easter Family Fun Day
What an egg-citing day it was!

More than 180 people turned out
to celebrate with the Easter
Bunny. The day started ofT with
a feast of pancakes, flipped and
served by cgg-ccllent volunteers.
Next, there was an Easter bike
parade with lots of creative cy
clists parading through Wallace
Gardens. There were prizes
given to three age groups for the
best decorated bycycle. Winners
were: Kayley Melanson aged 3,
Chelsea Martin aged 6, and
Natasha Lane aged 8. After the
parade everyone went on an Eas
ter Egg hunt. Children big and
small were seen searching for the
hidden eggs.

The day would not have been
a success without the organiza
tion of Jean Allaby and Terri Win
ters, the help of the Girl Guides,
and many Community Council
volunteers. Also, special thanks
go to the Wing Commander. Col
MacLean, who spent the day
judging the bike parade and the
colouring contest.

Winners of the colouring con
test arc as follows:

Age 4 and under: Ist Jarrett
Stewart, 2nd Sean Joudry, 3rd Ay
sia Johnson.

Ages 5 -8: Ist Courtney Le
Groulx, 2nd Jamy Lapointe, 3rd
Rachel Nicole Schalm.

Ages 9 - 12: 1st Claire Eliza-

beth Burton, 2nd Kori-Lynn Ve
ronica Moore, 3rd Ginny Bolduc.

Congratulations to all the win
ners.

I'm too young to ride a bicycle
so they decorated me!

T-BALL
REGISTRATIO

Where: Canex building
Date: Friday 19 April
Time: 4:00 -6.00 p.m.

and
Date: Saturday 20 April
Time: 1:00-3.00 p.m.
If you have any questions please
call Jean or Wayne Allaby at
339-1171, or Linda Jeffrey at
339-8211, Io0c 8571.

"egg

A total of 42 bicycles and riders took part in our parade.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Watch for details to be announced!

! BARBECUE BINGO
Saturday, 18 May

" At the .Jr. Ranks Mess

T- BALL
REGISTRATION

ANNUAL SPRING
GARAGE SALE

End of Mny or beginning of June, dnte to be nnnouneed
next 'Totem Times.

Dry Garbage Pick-up
The Monday following Garage Sale

CANADA DAY JULY 1st
CELEBRATION

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

/16

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

1UuLJ!P
s de '9 Jp S! uAO 'S p28up s uorssaudxq' 'pau2o]
SI pH xog ' 'JI[Is S! zz!a pA0I S! utg '1 :s22u3u21J10

NEXT DEADLINE
26 APRIL NOON

IT WAS GREAT SEEING YOUAT THE
8ASE OUTPLACEMENTFAIR!

Drop by the office any time or call
Don Irvine

1994 Comox Ave, Comox 3(Corner of Anderton Road) 39-3860
Local Professional
Giving You Your Best!

9?Job Search - Career Change - Tran$ition Planning

•
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lilied-w-iv.e-here-sleertrsosfl
by Tet Walston, aka call sign "Wychbowl Eight"
This year we celebrated the 72nd anniversary of the birth of the Royal

Canadian Air Force (of blessed merories, since the RCAF no longer
exists). On this day also, theRoyal Air Force celebrated its 78thbirthday,
but the April Ist which I recall so well is that of 1943. Historically it was
the 25th anniversary of the RAF 's founding but of greater importance to
myselfwas the press and radio coverage in the UK. This was the day that
the British Ministry of Information chose to highlight the RAF birthday
by revealing to the general public that there were creatures in the higher
altitudes - GREMLINS!

The announcements went on to tell of the existence of PRU, and their
general exploits, "Flying unamed aircraft deep into cnemy territory to
bring back proof of the devastation caused by the men of Bomber
Command," etc. The BBC put on a well-scripted radio program, then
ended by someone singing the PRU Gremlin poem. WE had never sung
it, we only knewthe words, and this was the only time anyone ever sung
it.

We were not amused. Since we mostly flewSpitfires high and swiftly
the added safety, we had always thought, was that our enemy would
consider that we were fighters, and thus armed and dangerous. Nowthey
knew better, and this was not good news for us.

What had happened was that a PR Spitfire MkIV had landed in
occupied lands and was intact enough for the Luftwaffe to examine all its
features: extra fuel tanks in the wing, where guns would normally be
installed, no armourplate or windshield, and two cameras mounted behind
the pilot. No doubt further intelligence was gained through Dulag Luft
interrogations.

So there we were, April fools, through no fault ofour own. Not only
were we in grater danger of interception, but the enemy and the public
nowknew the extra hazards we faced combatting the Gremlins. This was
theirfirst public debut.

For those interested, the following is a copy of"The Gremlins," written
by thatfamouspoet Anon but believed to le been the wonk othen)

F/Lt Jimmy Morgan, himselfa PR pilot
I rust that the Spirits of the RCAF, and the members of the RAF had

a Happy Birthday.

¥

a

a

•

April 1st Memories

Gremlins
This is the tale of the Gremlins

Told by he PRU.
At Benson, Wick and St. Eval

And believe me, you snobs, it's true.

When you're seven miles up in the heavens
That's a hell of a lonely spot,

And it's fifty degress below zero,
Which isn't exactly hot!

When you're frozen blue like your Spitfire,
And you're scared a Mosquito pink,

When you're thousands of miles from nowhere
And there's nothing below but the drink.

It's then that you see the Gremlins,
Green and gamboge and gold.
Male and female and neuter,
Gremlins both young and old.

It's no use trying to dodge them,
The lessons you leamed in the Link
Won't help you evade a Gremlin

Though you boost and you dive and you jink.

White ones will wiggle your wingtips.
Male ones will muddle your maps.
Green ones will guzzle your glycol,
Females will flutter your flaps.

Pink ones will perch on your perspex
And dance pirouettes on your prop.

There's a special middle aged Gremlin
Who'll spin on your stick like a top!

They 'II freeze up your camera shutters,
They 'II bite through your aileron wires.

They 'II bend and they 'II break and they 'II batter,
They 'Il insert toasting forks in your tyres.

This is the tale of the Gremlins,
Told by the PRU.

(Pretty (R)uddy (U)likely to many,
But fact, none the less, to the few.

Busy year at
Museum

The off season, from Septem
ber to May, is traditionally very
slow, customer-wise, for the Co
mox Air Force Museum. For
some unknown reason, however,
this past off season has been par
ticularly busy. The Museum Cu
rator, Corky Hansen, is not quite
sure of the cause of this increased
interest in the museum exhibits
but he does know why the Gift
Shop business is picking up.
"Some people don't even bother
to go into the museum on week
ends," he says "they just drop by
to pick up some aviation related
stufffrom the shop." The variety
and quality of items for sale is
quite good, and all the sweatshirts
and T-shirts are stamped with the
Air Force Museum crest. This
seems to be a selling point with
tourists because they prefer to
lave some souvenir of the trip and
they prefer souvenirs with the
museum logo on it.

The number of visitors to the
museum has picked up consider
ably this year and so the staff is
expecting a bumper crop over the
summer tourist season. Both of
the billboard signs along the ap
proaches to I 9 Wing have been
refurbished and a special "sand-
ih bonrd" iyn he boon on

structed to display immediately
ofT the main entrance. In addi
tion, the two main signs on the
front of the museum proper will
be completely overhauled by end
May. That, along with a new ad
vertising campaign involving
Airshow 96, the local Tourist Bu
reau and the Totem Times is de
signed to bring in the visitors this
summer.

Of special interest to the tour
ists and townsfolk is the fact that
theHeritage Air Park will be open
to the public for the very first
time. The Wing Commander,
LCol Abbott abnd LCol Drover,
along with the good folks at CE
were ablc to sec the potential
benefit to the base and commu
nity by opening this fine collec
tion of vintage aircraft for public
viewing. Due to security con
cems, the air park previously had
the fence located outside the park
to prevent any unwanted person
nel from straying onto the airport
proper. Although good for secu
rity, this prevented the public
from being able to examine the
old aircraft up close, and they had
to stand behind a chain link fence
and try to make out the details
from a distance of 50 feet or
greater. Now there is a fence all
the way around the park and visi
tors may be allowed into the com
pound without compromising
airport security. This added fea
ture of the museum and the park
promises to be a real tourist at
traction during the summer.
Watch for the grand opening
some time in May.

Airshow 96 will also see heavy
involvement from the museum
staff. This year the museum is
sponsoring a military radio con
trol stand-off scale model aircraft

.
'

t

Mosquitoes in Comox?

For those of vou who thought that the dellavilland Mosquito never
flew from Comox, here's a picture of two of them on the tarmac by
the Control Tower, cira 1945. Apparently they were in town to
pre-position for a scramble against Japanese fire balloons. (Museum
photo)

Comox Air Force
MuseuI

(located at the main entrance to CFB Comox)

Open 10:00
a.m.. till 4:00
p.m. Weekends
and Holidays.

Gift Shop is well stocked with
aviation related items.

competition during Airshow 96
weekend. $1,000 in prize money
is being offered for those aircraft
best exhibiting authenticmilitary
ii#iiiiii& a to»non

Paul Defiant, a Spifire MkIX, a
Nieuport II and a Hurricane Mk
XII. The flying pant of the com
petition will take place near the
base control tower on Saturday,
20 July. Given the level of inter
est so far, this promises to be a
very exciting and popular event,
so keep it in mind as Airshow 96
approaches.
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Golfers swing into spring savings
with fundraiser

Golfers who purchase mem
berships also get exclusive rates
on golf-and-hotel packages from
GolfHoliday sWest, and an entry
in a prize drawing for a golfvaca
tion for two in Scotland, Ireland
or Portugal.

ANDERTON
NURSERY

"Growers of Quality Plants"
BEDDING PIANT SPECIALISTS

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs, Geraniums, Fuschia
Bulbs, Seeds, Garden Supplies, Hanging Baskets

2012 Anderton Road, comox 339-4726

A
Bill's Special of the Week
1991 OLDS 88
FULLY LOADED
80,000 km. STKr 8008a

$13,995.00
For further information or

Good show at
Squash/Badminton Regionals

The Pacific Regional Badminton
and Squash Championships were
held at I9 Wing Comox from 29-
30 March. Thirty -three individu
als from CFB Comox, Chilliwack
and Esquimalt participated.
Chilliwack was declared the win
ner of the team event for badmin
ton and Esquimalt was the squash
winner.
The following personnel from 19
Wing will represent the Pacific
Region at the CF National Cham
pionships, hosted by 14 Wing
Greenwood, from 22-26 April:
Badminton: Capt M. Castonguay
(407 Sqn) Ladies, Capt D.
Nichols (414 Sq) Open, Lt L.
Moore (407 Sq) Ladies, Cpl J.
Forget (19 AMS) Open.
Squash: Maj A. Donaldson
(WCompt) Senior, PO2 M
Priestly (WCompt) Open, Cpl M.
Pickering (WSup) Ladies.
The PE&R staff would like to
take this opportunity to express
their appreciation for the assis
tance of Mr. Victor Arseneault
and Mr. Nicholas. Both individu
als volunteered numerous hours
and their expertise to ensure the
success of this event.
Best wishes and good luck to all
19 Wing players at the Nationals.

Flowers are blooming and the
weather's improving - sure signs
for golfers to spring into savings
with the B.C. Lung Association's
Golf Privilege Club®.

For only $25 plus GST, club
membership entitles golfers to
free rounds or reduced greens fees
at 127 courses across B.C., 119
courses in Alberta and nearly 500
course in II western states, in
cluding Arizona, California and
Nevada.

In the Courtenay area, the fol
lowing courses give benefits to
golfers: Crown Isle Golf &
Country Club, Duncan Lakes
Golf Chub, Glacier Greens Golf
Course, Mulligans Golf Centre,
Sunnydale Golf Club, Comox
Golf Club.

Nearby course include:
Eaglecrest Golf Club, Qualicum
Beach; Fairwinds Golf & Coun
try Club, Nanoose Bay; Storey
Greek Golf Course and Sequoia
Springs Golf Club in Campbell
River. '

THAT'S
HOW MANY
CANADIANS
ARE CYCLISTS

Country Village Kitchen Bin
BEANS TO YOU

GOURMET COFFEE+a»#l
] tee z sweat shirts----

We Serve The Servicere

Commander's Cup
Hockey Tournament

To View Call BILL at... 334-242 5

2 9214.MM.4.Aw
2145 CIIite Avenue Courtenay B.C.

334-2425 sss » use.on

Wind up Party
Saturday April 27, I 996

1830 for 1900 at the JR Mess
$ I 0.00 Members $15.00 Non-members

For Tickets & Info Contact
Capt Chris McCarthy at Local 8188

The prestigious 19 Wing Com
mander's Cup Hockey Touma
ment was held at Glacier Gardens
from 12-14 April. Six teams from
the various branches and squad
rons on base vied for the cup and
exhibited some fine hard hitting
hockey. After the round robin had

he Fishing
Report

: sponsored by King Coho
Resort

339-2039
Once again wind and waves
prevented many anglers

from fishing this past two
weeks. Those that made the
effort enjoyed fishing what
appears to be a new run of
8-12 lb Springs. Lures of

choice are Herring/Herring
strip or Army Truck/White

Hoochies. This weeks
forecast calls for partly
cloudy skies with possible
showers. Best of luck.

Save Every Time
tow col../
Only
$26.75
(include± GST

GOLF
PRIVILEGE
CLUB

Free rounds or reduced greens
fees at over 740 courses in B.C.,
Alberta and eleven wester states

±BUTCun1A
] LUGA&SOAnos

To order nu 114675 oh.des GST) » he BCLt
A±osato An Golf Ck±. 1675 0al St now.
BC VH MI2 all Telus. 1-A00-3 63-361
or 2-4at Nose hare

·Tie club offers great value
for less than the price of one
round of golf. It's also a great

way for golfers to enjoy savings
at courses all over the province
and support the lung association's
work to improve lung health,"
says Dorothy Andraitis, Cour
tenay area chairperson for the
B.C. Lung Association.

To purchase a membership to
the Lung Association's Golf
Privilege Club, call Ticketmas
ter at 280-4444. Outside the
Lower Mainland, call toll-free to
1-800-863-361I. There is no
service charge, and all proceeds
go to lung health programs in
B.C.

A voluntary health agency
with nearly 130,000 supporters
province-wide, the B.C.Lung As
sociation funds medical research,
information programs on air qual
ity and health education stressing
patient independence. With less
than one per cent of its budget
coming from government, the As
sociation's main source of fund
ing consists of donations from
individual British Columbians.

been playout out, the final game
was contested by 442 Sqnand 414
Sqn. The most excellent players
from 442 were declared the win
ners for the fourth year in a row
after soundly defeating 414 by a
score of 4-1. The final standings
for all team participants were:

Ist - 442 Squadron
2nd - 407 Squadron
3rd - 414 Squadron
4th - 19 AMS

!lit
(Photo byMCpl Cuerrier)

Also competing - Ops/Admin,
Logistics.

The award for the most sport
manlike player went to Sgt Bill
Moon from 407 Sqn Most valu
able player of the tournament was
Sgt Rob Scholte of Ops/Admin.
The most valuable goaltender
award went to MCpl Regie
Laplante of Logistics.

Refereeing was handled by
WO Mckee and three volunteers.

,.

tREGAL
CAPITAL
PLANNERS
LTD. l- _ ......)
()- "' ..,oc~u·.,erving the financial_needs of

Caiadians since 1968"

334-9300 .Roberta (Birdie) Pilon Anne Davis
Investment Representative Fax 897-3600 charteredFinancial Planner

Paladin Professional Building
201 - 576 England Avenue, Courtenay

WEOFFER:
Mutual Funds Financial Planning
GIC'S Insurance Services
Tax Saving Program Group RRSP's
Investment Services Tax prep. Services

Call Today for your NO Cost, NO Obligation
Financial Analysis

-
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House for Sale
AFFORDABLE,

GREAT LOCATION!
Walk to shops, schools, hospital
and Comox waterfront. Bright
rancher on 1/3 acre, 3BR with
den, sunroom w/skylights, shop
and plenty of storage. Fully
fenced. Lots of mature trees.
Newly carpeted with extensive
remodelling and redecorating.
$154,000.00 • (604)339-1604

Comox Townhouse
Private sale - save S5,000. 3 bed
rooms, 3 baths, fireplace, patio,
adult court, end unit. S69,995.00
fir. Call (613) 5484191.

Business for Sale
Move to the sunny Okanagan.
Busy art gallery and custom fram
ing business for sale. Tum key
operation Owner to retire. In
ventory and material $190,000.
Letters: Box 305, Kaleden, B.C.
VOH IKO. )

ONGOING REGISTRATION
Comor Little Children Nursery School
Located in Comox on Marina
Park. Mon-Fri 9:00-11:30 am.

339-6883

Townhouse for Sale
Beautiful 2 yr. old townhome in
Comox, includes w/d, f/s, 3 bdr, 3
bath, fireplace, new yard. Close
to all amenities, schools and Base.
Phone 339-1963 or Lt Emily
Crumback at loc 8372. No agents
please.

Duplex for Sale
ew 2-bedroom duplex with

basement and nicely landscaped
back yard. Located in Courtenay
Punledge Park area near schools,
river and walking trails. 10-year
home warranty. 2321A Embleton
Cr scent. $107.500. Phone 338-
4222. No agents please.

For Sale
Child's bike trailer - used twice -
like new. Scats two small chil
dren. Asking $300.00 O.B.O.
Sandy 339-5659.

House to Share
NIS, MIF, unfurnished house to
share in Comox. Own loft, ter
race/atrium, ensuite 4-piece bath.
Sunken living room w/fireplace.
Garden. $450.00 plus shared
utilities. Call 339-2258 (after
1600 hrs).

Steel office desk and chair in
good condition. Will sell pair for
$45.00 or separately $25.00 each.
339-9146
Tired of the Rent Trap?

Staying in Como1?
For sale: 5 yr. old 2 bdr mobile
home. AC/heat pump, appli
ances, deck. Many extras.
$62,000. No agents please.
Phone 897-1993.

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel - $350.
Female, PB, las papers, great
family dog, liver and white.
Moving, looking for good home.
334-0722.

Duplex for Rent
Available immediately - 3 bed
room Duplex, near new, 2 levels,
2 bathrooms, attached garage, 5
appliances, non-smokers, refer
ences please. 334-0722.

Public & Personal Announcements

Squash Courts
Bookings available

Military and D' ID employees
only: 0730-1600 hrs Mon-Fri.

Casual use hours:
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs
Sat I 300-1700 hrs
Sun 1300-1700 hrs and 1800-

2100 hrs.
All squash cor bookings may

be made up to 24 hors in ad
vance at loc 8782. Afer 1600
hors, phone loc 8315.

Return to
"Eckville in '96"

In 1996 the Town of Eckville
will be celebrating its 75h Anni
versary of incorporation and the
Steering Committee is planning
numerous events to ensure that it
is indeed a year of celebrations.

Anniversary Weekend: 28
June to I July, 1996. A time to
renew old acquaintances, visit
family, make new friends and just
have fun. There will be activities
and events for all ages during the
entire weekend.

For more information contact
Pat Lightbown or Rinn Purnell,
Tc of Eck ville Anniversary
O ~. Box 578. EckleCommit PI

Alberta, TOM 0X0. hone
(403)746-2171 or fax: (403)746-

2900.

For Sale
14'aluminum boat. 20 HP Mer
cury outboard with trailer. All in
good condition: S625. Call 339-
1885.

Ads mu be 25 words or less, tegibl zd »i&her had dolor
droppod In th base mall. No phon« in pl "

For Sale - 35 mm cameraFor Sale For Sale by Owner Canon AE-I w/Canon FD lens
• Sears Craftsman I0" radial am Rancher in forested setting i" somm, Soligor 80-200mm
saw with stand and blades mox, close to all amt"S "" ~om-macro, Formula 5 28,

5 yrs. old, I410 sqi, country 4d e accessories. Asking$400.00. , 3bcdr 2baths, LR anc some
, kitchen, cdrooms, a1. .A. Call 338-2809.·I6" Pioneer gas chain sa" nd separate family room, French S300.00 o.b.0. -a

$140.00. doors onto 28 f deck overlooks For Sale·1989 25' Corsair Fifh Wheel, 13
fenced garden with shrubs and 10" Radial Arm Saw, I. amp

rear kitchen, sleeps 6, very clea" aII fruit trees. Priced to sell at 110/220volt, Craftsman Contrac-
with hitch. $15,000. Call (604) 339-2191. tor model with every thing includ-·Midnight blue mess kit, fits S164,900. 'al '- '.

ing carbide blade. As new, with
someone 5'I0" and 175 Ibs. For Sale via Sealed Bid warranty $850.00. 338-4752.
$100.00. 339-4188

- 1967 Chevrolet pickup For Sale
- 1969 Harley Davidson golf cart.
The above items can be viewed at
the Glacier Greens Golf Course
maintenance shop. Contact Doug
McArthur or Steve Bailey at 339-
4833 to arrange a viewing time.
Bids are to be addressed to the
President of G.G.G.C. The clos
ing date for bid submissions will
be 10 May.

•

Lazo Institute
75th Anniversary
On Saturday, II May, the Lazo

Women's Institute will be mark
ing its 75h anniversary of incor
poration by holding a Celebration
Tea at the Lazo WI Hall onKnight
Road from 2-4 pm. AII members,
past and present, are cordially in
vited to attend. For more infor
mation, please call Rose Knight at
339-2106.

Spring Fling Dance
(ear something Yellow)
To be held on Sat 20 April in

the Sergeants' Mess at Comox
Airbase. (Directions will be
available at the base main gate.)
Doors open 8:30 pm. Dancing
from 9:.00 pm - I:00 am. Music
by disc jockey. Cost: $6.00 for
members, $8.00 for non-mem
bers. Bar available.

This dance is presented by The
Comox Valley Smokeless Singles
Club but is open for the general
public to attend. However, please
note this is in a smoke-free envi
ronment. For info: 339-9831.

REUNION
REGIMENT OF

CANADIAN GUARDS
Connaught Ranges, Ouawa, 9-1
August, 1996. All members of the
Regimental Family arc invited to
attend. Contact: Canadian
Guards Association, PO Box 972,
Stauon "B", Ottawa, ON. KIP
5R1
A MARI USQUE AD MARE

Reunion for
RCAFWomen

The reunion committee for
RCAF Women who served in the
permanent force from 1951 is
asking for your help in localing
former members. Our 3rd reun
ion is being planned for 7-9 June,
1996 in Vancouver at the Univer
sity of British Columbia and,
whether people plan to attend or
not, we are asking that they send
in their names and addressed to:
RCAF Women's Reunion Com
mittce, 1475 East 43rd Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V5P 1M3, or
phone Shirley at 1-604-327-
1221.

a

CFCMU
25th

ANNIVERSARY
CFCMU is looking for all past

members to join in the celebration
of this proud unit's 25th Anniver
sary. This event is planned for the
weekend of 10-12 May 1996. AII
past members are welcome to join
us, but to do this we need to know
your whereabouts. If you are a
former member of CFCMU,
please forward your address and
phone number to:

CWO Jack Leblanc, phone
(613)541-5010, ext 4001, CSN
270.4001 or WO Mark Bailey
(613)541-5010, ext 5045, CSN
270-5045. Fax: (613)541-4492
or mail to: CFCMU, CFB King
ston, Vimy Post Office, Kingston,
ON K7K 5LO. Aun: 25th Anni
versary.

0
r

For Sale
1992 26.5 f. Travelaire Fifh

Wheel. Lots of extras. 1992
F250 extended cab, approx.
48,000 Km. $45,000.00 takes
both. Phone 334-2275.

Baby Stuff for Sale
Crib with mattress - like new,
Fisher Price high chair, bath ring,
jollyjumper, lots more. 338-4897

For Sale
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL
(Hatchback) 4 speed transmis
sion, 4 cylinder. New brakes &
muffler (lave receipts). $500.00.
Call 339-1392 - ask for Pete.

For Sale
4-chair dining set 5220.00 0.b.0.
End table $80.O0 o.b.0.
For quality furniture refinish
ing - call Dean 339-5995.

For Sale
78 Oldsmobile Omega
Automatic, V6, red, very reliable.
Best offer. Phone 897-1782.

For Sale
Inglis heavy duty washer, al
mond, $260. Matching dryer
$240. Roy fridge and stove, al
mond, $520. Kenmore dish
washer $275.00. Phone
339-2854.

For Sale
Himalayan kittens. Please call af
ter 5:00 pm 890-0201.

CFB Det. Chatham
Closure Ceremony
CFB Detachment Chatham

was deactivated on 31 March 96.
In commemoration of the occas
sion a flag lowering ceremony
and presentation to CTC and the
city took place on 31 March.

Swim training camp

RMC Kingston will be hosting
the CF Triathlon - Swim Camp
10-16 May.

The objective of this camp is
an early start to hard training,
leading to improved perform
ances during the 96 competitive
season. The camp will consist of
two workouts per day in the pool,
totalling between 4000 and 8000
metres per day. All athletes are
advised to make the necessary
modifications to their training
Programs to ensure they can par
ticipate fully in this camp.

For more info contact MCpl
Comier at loc 8783.

Gym hours
Mon-Fri 0730-1600 hrs Military & DND employees only
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs Casual hours
Sat 1300-1700 hrs Casual hours
Sun 1300-1700 hrs & 1800-2100 hrs Casual hours
Note: All users of the Base gym facilities must produce their Rec
Card or pay a drop-in fee in order to use the gym during casual hours.
Casual hours for military personnel begin at I800 hours. Depen
dants under the age of 12 must remain in the company of their
guardian.
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Dog Talk
by Gerry Gerow

This week a breed book - The
Ultimate American Pit Bull
Terrier, by Jacqueline O'Neil,
Howell Book House, Macmillan
Publishing, New York.

The first 40 pages of the book
are devoted to the Pit Bull, then
and now, with many references to
its close cousins, the American
Staffordshire Terrier and the Bull
Terrier. The Pit Bull was origi
rally bred and developed to fight:
dog fights, bull fights, lion lights
and bear fights - all of which are
outlawed in most countries today.
Thc history of the breed is very
interesting reading.

Everything else you would ex
pect to find in a good breed book
is here, well written and illus
trated by around 75 black and
white photographs. This is a very
attractive hard cover edition with
213 pages. Ifyou're into Pit Bulls
or thinking of getting into them,
then you should read this book.
Order it from Macmillan.

Let's talk a little about the Pit
Bull and otheraggressive breeds
of dogs. People should think long
and hard before acquiring such an
animal. Will the dog attack a little
girl next door who wanders into
its yard? Quite possibly. Legal
ity is one thing, but do you want
a seriously injured child on your
conscience? Most small children
do not, and cannot be expected to,
understand the principle of pri
vate property. In my humble
opinion, such dogs should only be
kept in a securely locked metal
kennel where there is no chance
of escape. Doing this certainly re
duces the possibility of enjoying
your dog, so why not get a breed
without these traits?

Incidentally, both the Cana
dian and American Kennel Clubs
refuse to grant recognition to the
Pit Bull but the United Kingdom
Kennel Club docs. The other
breeds of Bull Terriers are rcog
nized.

For a time, a certain class of
citizen, mostly those engaged in
illegal activities, espoused the Pit
Bull for protection. They could
get in trouble for carrying a gun,
but a vicious dog was different.
Public outcry has greatly reduced
the number of people keeping
these dogs for this purpose.

Personally, I can see no reason
why anyone would want to keep
such an animal. Some of these
dogs can be very loving and sweet
but the basic instinct to fight and
attack, passed down from their
ancestors, is still hiding in there
some place. Better to get another
breed that you can enjoy without
worrying. Almost any breed of
dog will protect their owner
against deliberate attack, so keep
ing a vicious dog for this purpose
is not necessary.

Some communities have
passed "breed specific" by-laws
against some dog breeds. I do not
agree with these measures. For
one thing they are almost impos
sible to enforce. Better to just
educate the public to keep ani
mals that are non-aggressive.
Some people think they can pro
tect themselves by putting up a
"Beware of Dog" sign, but really
this is simply an admission that
you are keeping an animal that
you feel may injure someone.
Think about it -then get a dog that
everybody can love.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
•••
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Save Those Stamps ••••
PIoaso clip and save any usod stamps you receive In tho •

• mall. They aro noodod to ralso funds to assist cancer
• victims. This Insert ls designed to appeal to all of you to ,
• put asido as many as you can, to support us in this projoct. °

Ask your friends to savo as well. Every stamp is important.
Paso clip tho stamps with a minimum of s quartor inch of ,

papor surrounding-do not pool tho stamps from tho °
" envelope or parcel. Send the stamps to the address below.
< Please Include your name and address. Thank you. •

•A.J. Hallandalno •
4785 - OceanTall •
RRMI Sito 138 C-37 •

Bower, BC. •
VOR 1GO •: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ 1~~~t.r.; Bookshell Bestsellers
{~\iJ}·1;· iJ.1 :l'ai:JJo/411 Z7SI Gij/e!7lu~., · Ve6i &J,/l,am,
$%g±3ii/9$ aha/7l, h.
RE?}2? Terst6or 7g 15pg "anayr
#5?' CarlenaTso Ty '

3' 604-300-5047
10 offfor mil pers - show ID. Get your Totem Times here.

Week ending 20 April, 1996
The Green Mile King
Mother Love Wright
Sec No Evil Shapiro

Jowell

I.
2.
3.
4. Autumn Lover
5. Bride of the Mist
6. Bridge of No Retum
7. Ill Wind
8. Vanishing Act
9. Angel of Death
IO. Blind Miller

Skye
Dunn
Barr
Pery
Higgins
Cookson

TREAS#IO/

'esst!Tsmolel
Comeswih a

drivers stdeTeab!

e"--.
-.- .- ...
3_. =-7Ei-••.:)\;_ .. :-:· ,,.._.... - ~ -···. .

B.C.
Measles
shots

program
Most people believe measles is

a thing of the past, but Canada las
the highest incidence of measles
in the Wester Hemisphere and
now there is a threat of an out
break in B.C.

Tlat's the bad news. The good
news is that we now know it takes
two doses of the measles/rubella
vaccine to protect children.
That's why thc provincial gover
ment has developed a second dose
measles immunization initiative.

Starting this month, a one time
only program was launched to im
munize children 10 months ofage
to the end of grade 12 with a sec
ond dose of measles/rubella vac
cine. The benefit provided by the
combination measles/rubella is
the possible prevention of birth
defects in babies bom to mothers
who were infected with rubella
(German measles) during their
pregnancy.

Children younger than 19
months will automatically re
ceive a second dose of the mea
sles-mumps-rubella (MMR)
vaccine as part of an ongoing im
munization program.

Why all the concern over this
particular virus? Measles (red
measles) is a childhood disease
that is easily spread by coughing
or sneezing. Is effects are usu
ally mild. But, in a small percent
age of cases, measles can also
cause car infections, pneumonia
and sometimes even death

While 95% of B.C. children
receive a measles immunization
following their first birthday, the
vaccine only protects about 90%
of these children. That means,
without a second dose measles
immunization program, about
15%ofyoung people in our prov
ince would remain at risk. The
result could be an outbreak of
measles in this group.

The vaccine used in the pro
vincial immunization initiative is
considered very safe. Most chil
dren will have no reaction. How
ever, a very small number may
develop a minor reaction seven to

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Leg part
5 "Dancing

Queen" group
9 Surmount

14 Canvas shelter
15 Football's

Tarkenton
16 Jostle
17 Curved

entrance
18 Farm animal
19 RuckuS
20 Voice

disapproval DOWN
21 Spice-rack item t Take a- at
23 Otthe country- (ry)

side 2 Deli purchase
25 Matt Dllon 3 Wrong

portrayer 4 Ultimate
26 Famous opera 5 Coverlet
28 Travel 6 Gnt

documents 7 pnoenician
30 Expert deity Tijuana Barrymores
31 From pillar to- 8 Opposed 27 ponderosa" 43 Sailor's yes"
32 Make the - fly 9Lady from brother 44Warns
35 Pouch Madrid 28Bass0r 45 Swamp
36 Solar spectacle 10 Circus soprano 46 Inclined
39 Fury pertormers 29Early Cosby 47 Grassy area
40 Qty. 11 Tolerate show 48 Bar drink
41 Charlie Brown's 12 Misplaces 31 Arithmetc 49Make up ((or)

pal 13Jugs word 50 Shoulder wrap
42 Mountain lakes 21 Greek island 32Hearth 52 Types
44 Entertain 22Subjects of 33Co!tee vessels 53 Motel freebie
46 Least bold memoirs 34Take a break 55 Goals
47 Ski race 24 Ballpark official 37 Sck together 56 Entreaty
50 Doze 26House in 38One o!the 59- and eggs
r,,,, re11a mm,,1,,71

14

17

20

26 7

30

35

40

51 Inexpensive toy
54 Cozy place

to sit
57 Marketplace
58 Chicago area
59 Salute
60 Is a tenant
61 Green

vegetable
62 Summit
63 Outtt
64 Rushed
65 Plateau

51

57

60

63

HE AP AS IS TO WE D
O A RS LU LU A M IG 0
OR LY ,!! 5¥ L p ERON
KN oc KE o SE LESS
II2uIE

SP'L[I/NUT KLD.Si[FF
CR I C~PALIStPAR
RO/NA SHU T EYEllS LY
A[Nu[DO[I[[Ba] 1(Sy [G][IS[E
PE AGRE ENO[Y SIT E R

NE De GIR I PS
T R,A I p SyEAA L TE RE D
AORT A '6Torr Ee N ov A
I V I E s A V E R co ED
L E AS T MA ss E T NA

1-26-36

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

0 1996, Uted Featro Syn¢c3to

16

19

ten days after receiving the vac
cine.

Children grades I-12 will re
ceive the measles/rubella vaccine
through clinics located at their
schools. A consent pamphlet ex
plaining details of the vaccine and
measles immunization program
will be sent home with students.
Parents are urged to complete the
consent form and retur it to their
child's school as quickly as possi-

ble.
Special measles immunization

clinics will be conducted for chil
dren 19 months to kindergarten.
If you want more information on
measles immunization, contact
the Measles Hotline at 334-1287.

Help eliminate measles in B.C.
by ensuring your child gets a sec
ond dose of the measles vaccine.

·-
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COMOxMILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
phone: 339-8290

EasterBunny
visits

Kinnikinnik
Child Care
Centre

We Hear it
wasa

Hopping
Good Time!

TEENS GO HUNGRY !
On February 24th & 25th big congratulations and
five military teens, on their thanks go out to Colette
own initiative, organized and Bellevance, Lee Dixon,
participated in World Vision NickLamothe, Jake Wilson,
Canada's 30 Hour Famine and Derrick Winters, who
raising approximately $200. chose to go without food for
This national program raises 30 hours in this effort. Of
awareness and money for course there was a lot of
famine stricken countries. A pizza eaten after the event!

A special thanks to Lee, who
was instrumental in getting
the information packets from
World Vision Canada. The
teens would like to take this
opportunity to thank
everyone who supported
them in their contribution to
the global community.

Upcoming Events
PreMother's Day
A[ernoon_Tea

Create_a Hanging
Basket

Take a break and join us for Make a 12 inch hanging
tea/coffee and a goodie. basket for sun or shade.
Enter to win our faboulous Moss basket demonstration
door prize - A two hour included! This workshop
revitalizing reflexology will be facilitated by
session with Michele Jennifer Harrison of the
Brunskills of Madcat Little River Garden Centre.
Reflexology Date: Friday May 10th
Date: Tuesday May 7th Time: 7-9 pm
Time: 12 pm -2pm Fee: $16.00 includes all
Location: CMFRC supplies

Location: Wallace Gardens
Community Centre

Volunteer Training

Are you interested in
becoming a CMFRC
Volunteer? If so call for an
interview today so you don't
miss our up coming training
session!
Date: May 13th & 15th
Time: 6:30-9 pm
Location: CMFRC

KinnikinniK
Child Care Centre
• Preschool_(ages_3-5 years)
Two and three day programs are available, mornings and
afternoons (2.5 hours per day).

• Daycare_(ages_I5months-5 _years)
Full-time, Part-time & Drop-In Welcome.

• out_ofSchool Care_(ages6-[2_years)
Transportation provided to and from Lazo elementary
schools upon request.

• Toddler Play_Group (l months -36months)
Tues. & Thurs. 7.00-11:30 am. Drop-in or monthly
registrations. Minimum enrolment 2 hours.

• Parent and Child PlayGroup
Fri. 10-11:30 am. A play group for children < 36 mths.

Volunteer Week
April 21 - 27, 1996

As a special thank you to all our volunteers the CMFRC
& KCCC will be hosting a party on April 26th. There will
be food, fun & music so please join us!

[VOLUNTEER TODAY!]
Volunteers are those who givefreely of their time and
effort in service to their comunities.

Volunteer services offers a chance to realize ones
potential, while giving ofoneself, as one human being
to another.

Volunteers can be instrumental in developing and
promoting newprogrammes tofill the community
needs.

Volunteers, potential is incalculable.

What areas_do volunteers work?

• Volunteers work with all ages adults, teens and
children. >

• They work in the deployment support programs,
community development, public relations and office
support, teen dances, youth gym nites and the
Kinnikinnik Child Care Centre.

How_much_time_need@person_spend
volunteering?

Volunteer time is very flexible. A person could spend
half an hour to full day once a week.

Time can usually be arranged to suit the volunteers
schedule. day, evening and weekend work is available.

Volunteering is creative leisure!

,,,"P,2jg,pp;Eyy youserteeing At@vs·
axe ew ·nends • Gain Confidence • Share

Knowledge ·Acquire New Skills • Have M ··· f]
Involvement with Your Community • p,aningtu
Unique Talents • Gain Valuable W6#'~""Se your
Have that Good Feeling of Giving ·,_penence •ommunity Service·
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